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With Christmas just around the 
corner how many of us already feel a 
li ttle like the o Ld lady whose epitaph 
read: 

"Here lies a poor woman who always 
was tired 

For she lived in a place where help 
was not hired. . 

Her last words on earth were: 

-Dear friends, I'm going 
Where washing ain't done, nor 

sweeping nor sewing, . 
And everything there ~s exact to 

my wishes, 
For where they don't eat there is 

no washing dishes. 
I'll be 'N'here loud anthems will 

ever be ringing . 
But, having no voice,I'll get 

clear of ,the. sip.ging. . 
Don't weep for me nowá;. don't 

wee~ for me Qeyer, 
~cr I'm going to do nothing for 

ever and ever!" . 
In the rush and bustle leading to 

Christmas, let us take time to 
pause; let us meditate on tae 
real meaning of Christmas. 

Patience Strong wrote: "Do 
not be concerned too: such with 
things that money brings. Look 
up at a leafy bough against the '-f_ ', ..-. 
summer skies. Listen to a black- ': JIIIoI. 21 ..... ~ 
bird at the closing of the day. ~~~ 
~atch the stars come out of heaven 
in a silver spray. Hold a rose 
within your hand and see what God 
can do. Climb a hill and let your 
weary eyes rest on a vi~w. Walk in a 
park or garden, or beside a singing 
stre~~. Take a ~oment to be qu~et, 
to tt~nk, to pray, to dream. 

From 
Berzl 

. , 

lVEWSLETTER. 
~~;;t;:::o - - . . 

If your th~u~hts are .centred on 
wholly mundane affairs - social 
and domestic problems, chores 
and petty cares, you'll forget 
that life is bigger than what 
living brings. Don't lose sight 
of what is real - the good, the 
lovely things." 

Thank you for your friendship 
and support and a big "Thank You 
to Gwen for her valuable support 
particularly when I have been 
aWa;! ¥. 

I hope to see as 
as possible at our 
party. May the 
ings of Xmas 
Love ;: peace 
remain wit 
in 1992 

Tile Twelve ~lonths 
to Christmas 

The tvelve months to Christmas 
Once never too fast 

Seem nov as we'~e older 
To tly, and, aghast, 

We tind the .year's over 
And ask "'there's time passed?" 

The days have been busy, 
The wee!cs have just f Lown , 

The pace has heen~djzzy 
As oLde r- \"le' va grOt1n. 

The twelve months to Christmas 
\10 hardly have known t 

A.G.C. 

many of you 
Christmas 

bless- 
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NEW ST. PAUL'S C. of E., CASTLE RILL 'Pl..,.. .... 411\ .... *-':~.~:.,4&1! 
On l~th September soo~ of ou~ members joined with Hurstville 

Historical Society in a visit to the Hillz district comprising a 
wide area - Castle Hill, Baulkham Hills, Kellyville, Dural, Kenthurst 
and Wisemans Ferry. This is the month when the annual Orange Blossom 
Festival is held, dating back to the time when citrus orchards dotted 
the landscape, not rows of suburban houses. 

The naming of Baulkham Hills is attributed toáan early free 
settler, Andrew McDougall, whose Scottish home was called Buckholm 
Hills. His Scots accent is responsible for the present pronunciation. 
Dural was originally Dooral, doubtless of Aboriginal origin. 

Out of Parramatta.we did a round of the displays and stallsá at 
James Ruse Agricultural High School, Carlingford. ~his sch~ol has a 
long history. A "Farm Fair" and the prospect of a Devonshire tea drew 
us there. Along with the welcome refreshments several purchases were 
made before á.á:e boarded our coach for our prime destination, St. Paul's 
C. of E. at Castle Hill. It is officially known as New St. á:P:lul "s 
having replaced the original church which we passed on our way_ Th.e 
latter is referred to as Old St. PaUl's and today it is the cost 
historic building in Castle Hill. Recently restored, it now serves as 
a chapel for a funeral company, so changing the course of its history. 

The Parish of Castle Hill and Dooral was established in 1839. 
Rev. Samuel Marsden had conducted services a~ eazly ~~ 1802 and a 
Parish School had been set up in 1827. Earlj~r, convict barracks had 
been built at the corner of Banks Road and OJ~ Castle Hill Road. 
After these were vacatedá a partáwas consecrat~4 as St. $imon's Church 
if']. l8~O. 

As the population increased this first church becameá too small 
and in 1861 St. Paul's Church (now Chapel.) w~s completed and opened. 
The original church forms the nave ofá~he present chapel. In time, 
this too became too small and additions were made. St. Sim9n's con 
tinued as a chapel until about 1880 when it was demolished. 

Old St. Paul's received its tall spire in 1881. When fire des 
troyed the shingle roof, it was replaced with slate. Dominating 
its surrounds, St. PaUl's today is a weather-mellowed stone edifice 
of great dignity topped by its skyward-reaching spire, reminiscent 
of old English churches and cathedrals. It be~ame a much-loved 
place of w~rship ¥. 

From the earliest times the Parish had been one of the largest 
Anglican parish~s in Sydney. As the population increased so did the 
strain on accommodation within the church. Also, motorised traffic 
posed increasing parking problems. More and more it became obvious 
that the present site was no longer sui table and táotally inadequate 
for a new generation of worshippers. The situation was aggravated 
by the fact that land was at a premium, ruling out any expansion of 
the site. . . 

. As crisis po.i.nt; was reached the church authorities were faced 
with an almost insolubleá situation. Finally it was generally agreed 
that resiting of the church was the only solution, much as this idea 
was accepted with reluctance. Difficulty in obtaining a large acre 
age of land and 4he costs involved threatened to nullify this resolve. 

The eventual acquisition of the present site took place in extra 
ordinary circumstances. It entailed three parties - those representing 
St. Paul's parishioners, de la Salle College and {,lowll Village. By 
an exchange of land and concessions to the site-seekersá an ar~angement 
was entered into whereby the grand dream could be realised. Prolonged, 
tedious negotiations preceded the settlement ana money was raised' . 
thr0~S~ parishioners' personal do~ations and voluntary effort. t 
large bank loan was scught and given and by 1980 pl~ns were being 
c.r3., .. rn up. 

1) .1. 
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With access from the Old North Road, the new site some distance 
north of Old St. Paul's soon became the scene of great activity. 

Contracts having been signed, the foundations were laid and 
over theá next few years passers by could see the shape of a modern 
triangular building steáadily rising upwards. The decision had been 
made to bring the new church into tce 20th century, using techniques 
and materials of the times. A light bland-coloured brick was the 
chosen building material with illumination from a long panel of 
windows, slightly tinted, ferming the apex of the triangle. Thus 
splendid natural lighting was afforded the interior. The timber, 
fittings and furniture inside the church were chosen to harmonise 
with the bright attractive concept. The result is truly beautiful. 

Semi-circular seating complements the triangular design. The 
interior is unobstructed by pillars so that everyone has a clear view 
of the altar which is circular in shape, and of the pUlpit. Focal 
point however is the huge wall hanging behind the altar which takes 
up the best part of one wall. Money for this was raised by the 
'.i omen's Fellowship, many of whos~ members wer-e promineot in implement 
ing the design, featuring a series of cameos, all hand~Worked. 

Another fine piece of embroidery is the altar cloth. 
The church's accoustics are superb. The sonorous notes of the 

organ wou Ld resound magnificently when the instrument is being played. 
Our visit coincided with Castle Hill's Festival of Flowers and 

Nusic. Gardens áthroughout the shire made bright splashes of colour. 
The grounds of New St. Paul's were also in full bloom. The walkway 

. between the Rectory, church halls and church itself had its pergoalas 
covered in wistaria. Spring flowers were. bright in the gar-dens set 
in carefully tended smooth greená lawns. 

In one of the halls floral artists competed with floral arrange 
ments appropriate to Biblical verses and their. efforts convinced us 
there were many clever ladies in the parish. More floral artistry 
decorated the church. Large, cleverly assembled flower arrangements 
were carefully placed at selected points~ some on pedestals. There 
was to be a wedding later thut day and the pews wáere attractively and 
tastefully adorned with pale beribboned posies. The whole effect was 
breathtaking. 

The New St. Paul's was officially opened and consecrated on á2ndá 
April, á198~ since when beautification of the grounds bas been proceed 
ing. Seats had h~~n provided out-or-doors fqr visitors' cc~venience 
as well as inside the exh~bition hall. Those ~ho had n~supplied 
themselves wi.th lUDCh were able toá buy it during their visit and' eat 
it while enjoying the music provided by the Hills Music Academy 
Concert Band. 

by the people at St. ~aul's 
of which later accompanied 
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ELI7.ABZTH FAro-tiS ROSZS 

October and November are the months when the roses at Zlizabeth Farm, 
Parramatta, are at their bloomin: best. Roses are long-time favourites 
and have often been praised in verse. Followin~ is a saaple - 

The lovely rose is ei~her red or pale, 
Like maidens when the flame of passion burns 

And love or jealousy. controls, by turns. 
Its buds are lips ~reparing for a kiss; 

Its open flowers are like the olush of bliss 
On lovers' cbeeks; the thorns its armour are, 

And in its centre shines a golden star 
.As on a favourite's che ek a sequin glo''Is ¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

~fere words cannot do justice to the rose. 

The roses at Zlizabeth Farm are special - they are not the usual kind 
seen in suburban gardens but are the descendants of very ancient plants. 
This is their story. . 

-As ne~~ ~~ possible Zlizabeth Farm's garden is bein;; restored to its 
19th cC'lOtury condition, based on pictorial and uritten documentat{on from 
that time. 

Some strains of roses can trace their ori~ins back more than 1,000 
years to China; others to Burope of the 14th century. Being the work of 
dedicated rose fanciers throtl;hout the abes, the old roses are as much a 
product of human: culture as more identifiable o~ects of history. 

tihen they imported roses from China the Ma\tdrthurs made an important 
adv~ce in rose culture. Some Chinese roses bloom throughout the year. 
By crossing these with European roses hybrids with repeat flowering 
characteristics were produced. 

In 1817 áJohn ~lacarthur ~rought back to A.ustra1ta 120 potted plants. 
There were trees, trui ts and roses, the latter "áfor the distillation of . . 
scent". John and ~dvard, Macarthur's sons, also sent manY' rose 
varieties to their mother from Zagland and Ireland. These roses were 
propagated at the ~iacarthurs' Camden nursery. By 1845 they had a list ofá 
42 Varieties. This nursery was the chief source ofároses for the gardens 
the Colony. 

Elizabeth Macarthur vas a keen gardener,. working tirelessly in her 
garuens. The success she achieved i~ verified. by contemporary accounts. 
Explorer Thomas Mitchell in his writings noted the profusion of trees grow 
ing in the gardens and "The great variety of roses in beds, also climbing 
roses". Mitchell continues "To the colonist, his carden means much, for 
ther~ he revives the land of his birth". 

rá .. ! ~ 

~ 

of I 

. . 
~~s. Macarthur herself was equally ent!lusiastic about her roses as this 

quotation from her correspondence sho,'Is. "The China rose introduced into 
the Colony is now blooming into a blaze of oeauty around the garden fences 
and in various places ...... yet though become common it is still a lov-ely 
plant." 

I , 

I 
1 

frOiD an article in IIThis Australia", 1988. 

Members might think about paying. a visit to Zlizaoeth Farm to view these 
heri tage roses for themselves\ ¥. 

. _. á __ .....,......._V-......,.......,A~ 
FRAG!L\NT ROSES 

Long years ago, from old Cathay 
Were lovely roses brought. 
Cross-breeding new varieties made 
With greater beauty sought. 
Each year the old and new combine 
To make a sweet display. 

On sturdy bush or trailinJ; Tine 
Their hues enricb the day. 
By night their sweetness fills the air 
Andáheaven to earth desceJlds 
As those who pass their f~-rancj share 
And this a ma;;ic lends. 
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ANOTrr~R ROS~ STORY 

For gene,ations, Riverview has been the fondly accepted title of 
3t. Ignatius College which so impressively crowns 52 ha of ground 
overlooking the Lane Cove Uiver and other upper reaches of Sydney 
Harbour. 

The College opened in 1880 as a two-storey cottage with twelve 
boys. NO\i it is a vast complex of bud Ldf ng s and playing fields, 
catering for more than one thousand pupils. 

For its centenary. in 1980 a step vas taken to have the alternative 
n.ame of Riverview commemorated in an unusual way. St. Ignatius College 
commissioned Sw~ftes nursery to supply a rose to be developed tor the 
grand occasion. To have a rose associated with the school's 100th 
birthday \iaS felt to be appropriate as well tended rose gardens have 
always been a feature of the College grounds. 

The Ri vervie,., Centenary nose, a deep rich red f10'ier ,ti th a 
gentle fragrance was !'Irovided by Armstrong's Nurseries of.California 
and lias the first rose to be named and pa t errt ed in Austrari"a. 

This rose serves to recall the school's influence on the character 
and achievements of the many citizens ",:10 passed áthrollgh it in the 
century since it was e s t ab I ished. 

The Riverview Centennial Rose has a free flowering habit and. 
a~parently grows vigorouslY,in all climates and so it has joined the 
list of Australian ex~orts. Its buds are well formed on strong stees 
and when ful1-blo\m it has an attractive sculptured shape. 

(From an article by Alan Seale in Australian i~omen.", ~feekly) 

1991 
Date 
Oct. 
Nov. 

¥ 

Attendants To open & close museum 
27 Mrs .¥ G. Cootes, Mrs. M. V1M.ia Mr. J. Lean 
3 Nrs. C. Shaw, Mrs. B. Butters ~.rs. B. Butters 

10 rtts. T. Tatum, Mrs. A. Hallett Miss G. Coxhe ad 
17 Mrs. G. Johns, Nrs. áG. Taylor Mrs. G. Johns 
24 Mrs. D.á Hurry, t-'Irs. E. Pullar Miss G. Coxhead 
1 Mr. and Mrs. A. Tregoning Mr. A. Tregoning 
8 Mrs. a. Hurray, Miss t-i. Foleyá ~!r. L. Curtis 

15 Y.rs. L. Gilmour, Mrs. G. Watson Mrs. G. Johns 
22 Mr. A. Ellis, Mrs. J. Fiegel Mr. J. Lean 
2q t-tr. K. Grieve, Miss K. Duggan Nr. K. Grieve 
1 (New Year's Day) - VOLUNTEERS! ? 
5 Mrs. B. Martin, Mrs. H. Parkes russ G. Coxhead 

12 á}'rrs. G. Cootes, Mrs. 1-1. Vladis Mr. J. Lean 
19 Mr. and Mrs. L. Curtis Mr. L. Curtis 
26 ~trs. T. Tatum, Mrs. A. Hallett. Miss G. Coxhead 
27 Mrs. B. Butters, Mrs. C. Shaw t-1rs. B. Butters 

Dec. 

1992 
Jan. 

NOTE: Everyone has various plans and commitments during 
December. If these conflict with a date given above, please 
notify owen Lean (tele. 580 5840) as .scon as possible to avoid. 
last-minute inconvenience to others. As usual, volunteers ~re 
needed for the. public holidays. I look forward to hearing from 
some of you w~o can sp,are a fewá hours.and so help the muse~ 
to function. ( Austral1a Day - core at~endants may be needed.) 

Greetings to all for Christmas and t~e New Year from 
Jack and G':Jen Lean. 
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r-mSEUtvl' S ITEM OF INTEREST by 11. Grieve 
This time I hsve been motivated by t~e work of a young girl born 

last century whose beautiful piece of hand sewing, neatly and painstak 
in~ly worked, we are fortunate to have in our auseuer, I refer to a 
st~tchwork sampler. 

Mocern machines are so versotile there is virtually nothing made 
by hPond that ca~no~ be produced more q~ickly, cheaply and in quantity. 
These and plast~~s threatened to put an end to hand-worked embroideries 
but with more leisure afforded by these same machines there is now a 
revival of these almost lost arts. 

In bygone years young ladies were taught from an early age the 
genteel art of needlework. For many years in Australia it was compuls 
ory for girls in primary school, usually taught by the headmaster'sá wife 

First, the child was taught tacking - a long, loose stitch. serving 
as a te.mporary fastening in holding cloth together; next, how to hem 
a garment; then a run and fell seam. With proficiency, she progressed 
to pin tucks, fancy stitches with coloured embroidery cottons. Laceá 
and insertion helped make the garment more attractive. . ¥ .. . 

The CUlmination of all this work was to make a saopler, often in 
the forrr. of a small apron. As the nace suggests, this piece of calico 
contained every form of stitching that had been learned - darning, butt 
holes, feather-stitching in various forms, ribbon flowers and even how 
áto sew on coloured beads. 

Our exhibit has the following verse stitched neatly in its centre:á 
"From every sin that wounds the soul And when I feel its sad control 

May I be taught to flee Dear Lord remember me." 
While a sampler is a piece of needlewor~ intended to show a begin 

ner's skill in forming general sewing and embroidery stitches, it may 
also be a means of recording particular stitches and ápatterns for future-'á 
use ¥. This was so in the 17th century when new styles of needlework 
wer9 in~roduced and the samplers substituted for charts and books. One 
of the earliest extant samplers is dated 1576. Lace samplers showed 
types ofá needle-made. lace and dz-awn thread 'Nork. 

The shape of samplers changed according to popular taste. Some 
wp.re square or rectangular and some were converted into pictures. 

In America a popular use of early embroidery was in the making of 
samplers which, besides being decorative, were a means of teaching 
little girls not only their stitches but the alphabet, numbers and even 
Bible verses. Baking a sampler was necessary to every girl'.s education .. 
Samplers came to be a sort of final exacination or sign of outstanding 
acb i.evemerrt in girls I scnools, being exhibited upon graduation. 

The Dutch form of sampler was a long narrow "door to\ .... e L" or strip 
of cloth worked in decorative bands of traditional designs. These 
were hung oveár guest towels (\r placed on walls or doors. . . 

The tedious task of embroidering each individual letter in maxims 
or Bible verses tended to fix these in the sewer's mind. The following 
maxims are ~aken from old samplers: . 

"May spotlesE innocence and truth my every action guide . 
And guard my unexperienced youth from arrogance and pride.áf 

"Teach us to number our da.ys 
That we may apply our hearts to wisdom." 

If such ~"lorthy thoughts could be implanted in ~he minds of t?day~ s 
youth, perhaps our world might be a bet-cer and happl.er place to l~ve ~n 



SOCI .\L 3.1!iC!1i!iT.\~Y' S R.l!iPO~~T by Mary Armstrong 

As this isá our last Newsletter for 1991 I wish all our members a áhappy 
christmns. I ho~e the outinos arrnnged for you durin~ the year have all 
be en : enjoyable and many t hanlcs once again to Laurie Curtis for his unfailing 
support in handling all moneys, thus relieving me of the misery! 

CO"I~G ~V~NTS - ~ednesday, 20th ~ovember.a tour of the State Theatre in con 
junction wi th lIurstville Historical Soci'ety. ~Iorninb tea and lunch of own 
choice will be at the lower Centrepoint restaurant. This tour will not 
involve a coach, just.a train tri~ to Town Uall. It could be a.nice pre 
Christmas get-tozether whilst enjo~irtg the beautiful State Theatre. Cost 
is ~26.00. Please book \il th me (tele 567 633G) or Jean Jchan (tele 579 3262\ .. ~ 
C:mIST1US NIG!IT - Don' t for~et our Christmas party on Th.ursday, 12th Decr. 
Bookings with payment must be made at our November meeting. Full details 
will be announced then. 

P.\ST :!:VENárs - Orange D10ssom Festival, Baulltham Hills, l4t.h 3el'temhpr. 
This tour had been arranged by Kurstville' Historical Society and "e w,ere 
favoured with lovely !lprint:; ~"eat5.er. .l.~ Ja.'lle.s !luse Agricul tura .. :ligh .Sc ho o I 
a fair was in DroCress with numerous stalls, exhibits, amusements and live 
animals to see. A Devonshire tea was. ordered by some; others chose cool 
drinr~s or ice-cream. For sale were jams, p Lck.Les , flo,á:ers, pottery, art 
vork.and jewellery and there were spinners at work to watch or a rid~ on 
the motorised train. 

From, there we went on to Castle IIill, our lunch stop where we admired 
magnificent floral displays and were impressed by the gr~deur and beauty 
of New st. Paul's Anglican CllUrch. Outdoor mUoSic was provided by the Hills 
Music Academy Concert Dand under the direction of their young conductor. 
i'li th perfect \.zeather, friendly hosts and gracious surroundings it was a 
great way to relax. 

A member of the Hills Historical Society joined us for a very interest 
ing tour of the local area, telling us the history of the district's first 
settlers. Existing historical bui1din~s were pointed out to Us and a little 
of their story told. One of these, "Bella Vista!!, once a beautiful oldáhome 
with numerous farm buildings around it, has been unoccupied for years and 
ne~lected. Despite plans to restore it, deterioration has continued due to 
shortage of funds. 3istorically, its loss t.zould be a tragedy. On the 
other hand "Chelsea Housel! was a fine example of tasteful restoration by 
private owners ¥ 

. Week-end .\\fay, 28th 11.: 29th Sentel!lber to Mo11YT.look and Ulladulla. 
This tour was begun in perfect \feather which continued throughout the twoá days. 
Our launch cruise on the Shoalhaven -River was scenic and relaxing. A stop at 
Greenpatch enabled us to enjoy the scenery and the company of tame kangaroos 
and colourful lorikeets. At Dolphin Point we sa'll spectacular vie,,,s of the 
coastline. Qur motel at ?álollymook is located on Bannister lIe.ad \d th ocean 
views on three sides. 

~e~t day we were joined bY,a member áof gilton Ulladulla Historical Society 
whG guided us on a tour of the t,,,o areas. i:e concluded our tour at Milton 
where the Society greeted us, making us very welcome, and served a li~ht lunch. 
They had reduced the price of their publicatins for us which induced us to buy. 
Then it was off on the homewar-d journey after a most enjoyable week-end. 

the !~, aá~ ~ hope, t~os~ supp~rtin:;- our trips have enjoyedá them, then I hope 
y l~l JOln us agaa n an .\prll next year for another t1eek-end. All ideas 

for outlnGs are very. acceptable. ~e do not propose to ~ave an~ conch trips 
for ~ fe,,! ~onths dUrln!! the hot "reather but I shall be buav investigatin'" the 
pOSSIbilItIes for you. ~ 0 

The t-r:-ip to Berrima, Throsby Par-k and C.orbett Gardens at Bowral 
on Mo~fay, 14th Octobdr was very successful,from the hearty Devonshire 
tea in historic Berrima, to the attractively restored and refurbished 
old Throsby hoce, then the tasty light ~eal at Bo~ral and finally the 
magnificent display of colour~ul gardens a:ter~ards. ~. 9 



~lkI£\l'4~.. .. . "~~tr_~~~.~ 
'--Mf\\1l..t , ~~If', ,'"'" . .. . 

TliO meobers at least have sU'ffered losses from their 
family circle. May Grieve's sister, Rita, passed away 

tO~iards the end of September and. in the same month the lather-in-1aw of 
Ron Armstrong's dartghter whose son died recently gave up his fight with 
leukaemia, having survived much laongeráthan most people with this com 
plaint. The Society extends its condolences to both families. 

) 
) 

On a happier note it was ápleasing to see Ida ~1i11er, Alf aeeu and 
Lil Gilmour up on their feet again. ~le hope this improvement con;ipues. . . 

Mrs. Aiten, now in her 90's, has been in ~os~ital under medical care. 
Her star there could be indefinite de~endinG on how she progresses. 

Laurie and Bernice Curtis are 1001tin~ less strained now that their 
house at Sylvania is almost ready for occupation. They intend to move in 
before Christmas, all going well ¥. 

Mrs. Stead's story was so much appreciated that there have been sevetal 
reques~for more contributions of this type from members. So many must have 
stories to tell, perhaps not as exciting but nevertheless intere~tin~ ~hy ) 
not jot down soce o~ those memories and pass them on to your editor? Or, 
if you know someone whc se exper-t ences in life are worth recording, ensure ) 
that they are intervie'fcd or asked to furnish. , .. ritten particulars for our 
local heritage benefit. 

Also Jack Lean does not have many photographic records of some parts 
of the municipality, such as ~llawah and Carlton, and would be glad to have 
the loan of any old photo!!raphs \"hich he will copy for our reocrds and duly 
return to t!1.e owner. Do please aak around. 

Dot aur~y has had a reallyá bad bout of 'flu from ~hich she has been slow 
to recover but we hope to see her back to her usual bright self at the Dext 
meetin~. 

Callint; Dora ~JacLean! Ho,,, are you getting along after your nasty 
. fracture? lie haven't had any neWiof you for a wh i Le , Best wishes. 

The sorry financial plight of the State Government seems to have shut 
out all hope of financial .ssistance to restore Kogarah's old P.O. for its 
centenary next year. TbLS is a great disa~pointment for the Committee that 
was set up and most unfortuante for the municipality as a whole. 

A booking has been made for us to have the 
Lo\~er Hall, Kogarah ci vi c Centre, for our Xmas 
Night on 1ht~rsday, 12~h Deceober, so leeep this 
date free. 

Joan Hatton and Arthur :nus have t;iven invaluable 
assistance in maintaining order inside ~nd outside the 
auseue for \f!lich t he Society is very grateful. 

Taron~a ::00 is 75 ye~rs old in 1001. C/-"':" -j' t '1) T c:.: á:T' .\ _fr. ,t", C ), _át- rá x:. . -:: ~ ¥ ..:< ~ .. ~ ',..'" , 

Oc t o So r sa'.! t!~e '::u .. \':: turn ro; ¥. I. ...... \.-_ ,__/ ...L ". J. ~ *\"_ .. 
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